
Mission letter
Kaedyn Scruggs

Hey! I am writing this letter to tell you where God is leading me and to ask for your support in
this journey.

Indian lake Christian Service Camp has been part of my life for over 7 years now. I was saved
and found my faith here, I met my wife here, I've lived here for over two years, and now I am
being called to stay here. Indian lake Christian camp is run by JJ Hill; Who is now looking to
move on from the position of camp director and I have been asked to step into that role.

The mission of camp is to build relationships between Christ, eachother, and nature. The goal of
me coming on staff as camp director is to alleviate the burdens of running the camp from JJ Hill
so she can work towards expanding our reach to young hearts ; As well as being able to show
that God's plan for Camp goes beyond any one person. I will gladly serve here with an open
heart. I wish I could write in this letter my “10 Step plan to make camp better than ever!” But
the truth is God did not give me a 10 step plan. Camp does not function that way. All i know
about my mission is that i am supposed to be here helping run this Camp as god leads my steps

So many amazing things happen here at camp. Children experience fellowship in a way that
they don't get to anymore. Their hearts open up at camp and something new flows in. I have
seen lives transformed here and I have been honored to get to help in many of those
transformations. I have seen heartbreak that Children shouldn't have to process and I am and
will continue to be honored to be here to show that there is always hope in Jesus. Camp is
necessary; We always say “Kids need camp” here and it's true now more than ever. Kids need
Jesus and this place I call home is open for them to find him.

With that being said, Camp does not currently have the financial capability to pay staff and
continue to reach the amount of kids we want to reach. So here I am turning to you for financial
and spiritual support.I left my job and am entrusting God to provide me and my wife with the
things and money we need to live. Our goal is $65,000. It sounds crazy and everything about
writing this letter sounds crazy to me but after prayer and god putting people in front of me to
help me reach this decision I know we can reach that goal.

Any donations to help support me can go directly to Indian Lake Christian Camp at our website
or via Check. I ask that you put a note indicating that it is a “Salary Donation to Kaedyn” and
indicate whether it is a one time donation or if you would be able to give a monthly commitment.

Thank you for reading this letter and I hope it finds you well.

~ Kaedyn Scruggs


